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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, Novembfll! 17, 1944

Lobos Face Old Rivals In Texas Tech Game
Ancient Feud Renewed
TeamsMeetinlubbock

!ln. the
Br

Flash of the week IS the announcement of the Dove~Asch
ja,wa>rd of $10 to be g1ven by M1ss
Sbila Wiley of the Physical Education Department. Requirements of
the awrtrd, which 1s open only to
rnaJols and mmors of the Physical
EducatiOn Department, are as follows:
(a) Ca,ndtdates mu~t have completed thetr sophomore year at
least.
(b) At least a C average on thetr
scholastic record and a B average
m •Phys1cal Education.
(c) SJx nctiv1t1es a year (only
those recogmzed by WAA and the
statr will be accepted.
RIGHT TACKLE in the Lobo..
Candidates must be judged up{m Texas Tech game Saturday will be
the followmg;
Bob Hansen. Frazee wdl fill the
Interest m Physical Edu· same pos1tlon for the Red Rai'Clera.

Red Raiders Considered Superior to UNM Team Which
lost to Them Earlier in Season; Number Several Wins

TOM LAWRJE

Writing a column each week can become a little
aft~· a while, espeClally smce our athletic activities are
limited here at UNM. With football the main center of

te1·est, I have almost always confined my 1deas and
to that field, and agam this week I have no other
than to talk football.
Om• last horrte game was rather a disappointment,
the team as a whole, and a lot of followers around the campuS
had visions of a very close game. It is true that Denver
had a Yery successful season, but we weren't too
even about that. Going to the game 1tself, there are two
definite things Whlch stand out in my mind. One of them
brmgs out the strong part of the Lobo team, and the other,
the weakness.
.
From the stands it was easily seen that the Denver team
had a running attack which proved very ineffective throughout the game. Th1s was made possible because UNM emplayed a seven-man line through out th e game. 'rhe t otal

yards gained :from scrimmage show very little
although the Pioneers were somewhat more powerful.
th t
to the weakness of our team, we all kn OW Wh at a

the insufficient and very ragged pass defense that we
Here, in the air, was where Denver beat us badly, for of the
SIX touchdowns, five of them were me de on long passes.
inexcusable pass defense can probably be traced back to this
same seven-man lme that held us on the ground. As a rule,
a team uses a six-man line, and leaves five men to watch
passes and to back up the line.

In the last game of the 1944
football season, the Lobo team will
be captamed by George Hilde~
brandt fullback George is the
'
·
1
player who scored the on Y tou.cbdown agamst Denver Umverstty,
d h fill d th f lib k
1•
~ nn:sfon:. e u ac poln Ion

Seeing that we were using a seven...man line, the DU
team began to throw their passes, and I doubt if any team
Geotge hos been on the team
we have seen this year has been more effective. At half~time all season. but 1t has been only

they had completed seven passes out of seven attempts for recently that hs has been on the
four touchdowns. The combinations of Adams to Bradford, starting team, laking Wilhe Ryder's place. Coach Barnes' choice
and Bradford to Hazelhurst were even brilliant at times,
of a captain for the Texas Tech
in a sense comparable to the famous Glenn Dobbs.
game 1s a very wJse one, and
In defense of the Lobo team, we must realize a co>g~1le George ts expected to play the same
of very 1mportant points. This year is a war year, and
kind of bru1sing football which has
sequently the different conferences throughout the nation characterized his play this season.
have folded up right and left, which has in turn necessitated
the taking of games where and when they could be had. In
times like these, our coaches can't pick their games to be
sure pf equal matches, but must just hope and pray that
they'are.
We all know that the Lobos have had one of the toughest
schedules in history, and to play this schedule have had a
team of inexperienced but scrappy and hustling men. If these
same fellows could have another year to play together they
would be a constant threat to any team. So let's not get the
idea that our team has been a failure, because even though
they have been outclassed in almost every game, they have
created an impression of fair play and spirit in every contest.
In our last game tomorrow in Lubbock, I am hoping that
the Lobos come through and beat Texas Tech. Let's be sur·
prised together!

When the Texas Teeh Red Raiders engage the University
of·New Mexico Lobos tomorrow afternoon at Lubbock, Tex.,
the two schools will be continuing a long standing rivalry.
For the New Mexico team, this will be their last contest of
the season, while the youthful Texas squad will be playing
the first of a fmal three' home•,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
game ser1es,
standmg, that being Olde Imboden,
In comparison of l"ecords, the who turned m one of the best
Texas team ts quite superior, hav~ games of the year. He carried
mg been vtctors over a strong Rice the ball altogether too httle, but
eleven by a score of 13-7, and hav~ the few times he had the ball were
ing beaten the West Texas State enough to show him as a powerful
36~0. Th1s same West runner and plenty shifty. George
Texas team beat the Lobos earher HJidebrandt always comes through
m the season, 19~12, which should when a few extra yards are needed
gtve you an Id9a of the favorite and h1s power will cause Tech no
team. Nothmg can be said out- end of trouble.
(b) GCJod sportsmanship.
standmg1y for the H1lltoppers, as
Th1s game wdl decide the nun~
(c) Imtiative and sportsmanship. Support Lobo Advertisers.
they boast a lotle vjctory over the offic1al" Border champ1onsh1p, with
(d) Neatness.
Arizona State Lumberjacks.
Texas needmg only a win over
(e) Poise, tact, and manners
The Red Ratders have been Jed UNM to clinch it.
h'
b
h
(f) Personality and bearmg toIN THE CITY THIS WEEK
t lS year Y t e only returntng
Here are the tentative starting
ward others.
Opal Johnson, "Fashion FurN'
regular on the team. He is Walter 1.
(g) Skdl m sports parttctpated expert, is at Sweetbnar Shop. with
Schlinkman, who 1s said to be one meu:pa for both teams:
in.
a large d1splay of new 1945 fur
ot the best fullbacks m the South- UNM
TEXAS
IMBODEN
(h) Folders developed Jn P.E styles. Four ways to pay~
•
Some sportswriters have Dassotf
LE
offi.l!e :for each g1rl.
even gone so far as to mentton Whttesel!
LT
AT THE LEFT HALF
hun for possible AU-American. Burns
LG
Along with Schhnkman the Tex- Gillaspy
C
FOR ...
ans have two halfbacks,. Shahan Garc1a
RG
Texas Tech team tomorrow afte..,.
~nd N~rr~s, ~ho !ave g1ven the ~a~~en
noon at Lubbock. A long run in
eam Pen Y 0 ex a power.
e e cr
- DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY the DU game last week end fur~
Thb UNM team, while not hav- Rice
QB
ing an outstanding player does Patterson
RH
mshed
the
setup
for
our
one
and
-WATCHES'
b
have a well-balanced team. In last Im oden
LH
only touchdown.
- COSTUME JEWELRY week's game one man was out- Hlldebrandt
:FB

:i

FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

4

Luckless Lobes Lose to
DU With Score of 41-6

DAVIS JEWELERS
Only 2 Blocks W. Campus
1415 E. CENTRL

DIAL 6573

A:TTENTION!

ANew Shop for Your Modeling Needs

Army, Navy
w·ln sat urday

CI--IICK

Dove-Asch
ward Told

•Come in and see our Complete Selection of Model
Kits and Supplies--and our Completely New Line
of Christmas Toys.
We Can Repair Your Guns and Fishing Rods

HILLTOP MODELING SHOP

at the

TR~CKS

NI:W' MI:XICO LOBO
Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
-V-o-l.-X=L~V=I~I----------------------------A~L~BU~Q~U=E=R~Q~U=E:,-~N=E=W~~M=E~X~IC~O~.~F~R~I=D~A~Y~,7.N~O~V=E~M~B~E~R~24~,~1~94~4~-----------------------------N~o.-,19

Add ·,t•I'O naI

'

~equiemto~onor
!\
I
I

Dr. Zimmerman
Frederick Will Present
Orchestra and Chorus
The last :program m th1s year's
Umversity Concert Sertes will be
held m memory of Dr. Z1mmerman
Mozart's Requiem Mass w1ll be per·
f01med by the Umvetslty Orches~
t1a w1th chorus, under the d11'ect1on
of Kurt Freder1ck. Solotsts are
Mrs. Bess Curry Redman (so·
prnno), Mrs. Ethel Leedy (alto),
Mr. James MacKay (tenor), and
Mr. Walter Peterson (bass).
Th1s will be the first ttme that
the Umvers1ty has attempted any
performance on so large a scale,
and the Albuquerque musjcal audience 1s looking forward to the
evenmg of Dec. 14
A b1t on the work's background
may ndd to the listener's under·
standmg and therefote h1s enJOY·
ment: 1\:Ioza1 t was commtss1oned
by an unknown per_son to wrtte 1t
m 17911 but he d1ed befot•e he could
complete the work. In a nearby
town a Count Wnlsegg perfonned
a Requiem, supposedly composed
by h1m m memory of h1s ·w1fe; but
upon discovery that it was the
same rnus1c whtch was played in
honor of Mozart and attnbuted to
him, the Count's cla'im to authorsh1p was discredited and was
chalked up as the first such m1s•
1eprcsentat1on of the work.
Not so easily decxded up~;.m has
been the question of who actually
d1d complete the Mass upon Mo·
.znrt's death. Scarcely half of jt
was fully WIItten, and at least two
of his pupils set about to fimsh it.
Some of the most magnificent parts
are unattt1butable to anyone but
Sussmayi, and here the argument
begins·
Two posstbthtles suggested are
that either Sussmayr is n greater
mus1cmn than can be admitted
(Continued on page 4)

Guatemalan Educator
To Lecture on Campus

By JCAN KOCH

-

IIHIIUd:IO • HVMI CIONYN

IIIJIQ TANDY • AINU MOOIIltiAD

BUY CHRISTMAS
GIFTS NOW.
WATCHES
RINGS
GIFT WARE
Many N"ew Things in
Glass - Leather - Ceramics
and Wood
Use Our Lay..Away PJan
- No Extra Charge -

NOW
PLAYING

Jewelry

Dress Well. ..

Wear Clothes That
Flatter and Become Your Figure
College Girls Should Have
Collegiate Clothes
"
You'll Find the Finest at

dorothy's

NOW
PLAYING

112 S. THIRD

, , , or getting along in Guatemala
Musi~

Vigilantes Elect Ed Brown
Prexy in Meet with Khatali

and Coca-Cola spell friendship among oll1' Latln~Amedc:an

neishbors just as ehey do here ae home. Have tl cceoloe" lS an invieadon ot welcome as quickly understood ~n Gu:~temala u JD
Georsia. 14 many lands around the globe, Cot:~4 Cola bas become
t-he same symbol of lriendliness that ft is in your own Jiviog room.

MERRIE

LATEST

MELODIE

NEWS

CARTOON

FLASHES

lotn£D UHDEI AUTHORITY Of THE! COCA-cOLA COMPAH'f IY

COCA·COLA BO'ITLING OOMPANY, 205 E. Marqa.U.

..

Dr. Epammondas Quintana, clnef
of Health Education of the Depart~
-• p ubl tc. Health of Guate •
ment UJ.
mala, will dehver a public lecture
on "The Pohtical Future of Cen~
tral America" m Room 150 of the
University's Admmrstration budd·
mg Fudny (Nov. 24) at 7:30 P• m.
Author of books on tuberculosts
and farm hygiene and numerous
mngazme articles, Dr. Qmntnna 1 ~
a spectahst m pediatrics who has
done post·graduato study ID Paris
and Berhn and, more recently, at
the Umvcrs1ty of Cahfotnin under
• grunt flom tho Institute of lntor·
America Alfan s. A still unpub~
hshed w01k on j'The Problem of
thb Indum" won first prize m a
contest recently conducted by the
Latm Amer1can penod1cn1 11 Stu~
dlon."
Dr. Qumtann 1s in New Mex1co
for a month's study o£ our public
service in health nutrition, educa~
t 1on 1 and Indian affairs.
Friday's lecture, which will be
given in Spanish, Will be under the
sponsorship of the Umted Pueblos
Agency, the University depart ..
ntentiJ of Government, Economics,
and Modern Languages, the Club
de Ins Amencas, and the Schoo!
of Inter~A1nerictm Afl'nb:s.

VIgilantes, aophotnorc mcn1s bon~
o1a1y, m.ct Friday with Khatll.lt
to elect offioet.s. Jnck nedma.n was
in charge, Incoming officet•.s ate Ed
Brown, p1eaidtmtj Lnrr•y Rodg~re,
vice pres:tdent} Bob Fet•guaon 1 see•
retnrv·trensurer•

Twenty students of the Univers1ty have ben named for

Sch 00 Is Are Reco mmended ~:l~~:~s:~ ~n;;'!~;~i:.hoT!~o~~!!~~~~!sV:i!l ~;;::~~~:

the 1944-45 issue of the book which will appear next spring.
Twelve women and eight men will represent the University in
th1s yent's publicn.tmn They n r e + - · - - - - - - - - - - Ellen Ann Lembke, Ellame Spn· Kappa Mu Elps1lon, Alpha Delta P1,
belg, Catol Wtlhnmr;, Bc.tty Ellen and Pin Kt\ppn Phl, .scholastiC
U
U
U Hearn, Ratherme Bml, Ehzabeth honOiaty,
Duffy, Ma1y Catherme Darden,
Betty Ellen Hearn, graduated
Margaiet Herbhy, Mnt:va McGee, last semester, was on l\lortar
Elsa Matle Olson, Sully Peak, Cal'~ Board, edttot of the LOBO, presi~
Sunday, Nov. 26, at 7t30 p. m.,
U
~
olme Parkhutst
dent of Phrateres, mtd n member
the CongregatiOnal Pilgrim FellowRolhn Schneider, Jnn Ludlow, of Spurs and Phi Alpha Theta
ship, composed of Utuvers1ty stuHerb Ellermeyer, Jack Redman,
dents, is havmg a Thanksg~vmg
Dick Lloyd, llob Blmse, Norman
Katherme Ball, Phrateres, has
program m the Basement Lounge
Fmn and J:,ee Moulton.
enlisted ID the Waves and Wlllleave
of the Sub.
Lembke
f01 mdoctrma,tJon soon after De..
The evenmg wtll begm with a
1. She was n. member of
I Ellen Ann Lomb ke was s t udent cember
Recommendat1ons
for
a
schoo
MoIar rBo a
d rPh
Pha Ph'
wo1 shtp serv1ce, iollo:wed by a party
Approval has finally been ob, I)(n p p
ll
I
d
f
t
t
of
pharmacy,
bureau
of
socml
we
.
body
prest
ent
or
wo
semcs
era,
AI
ha
Theta,
p
Lambda
Theta,
1
that wdl take up a maJor pa:t:t of tained from all necessary author~
h t
d th
fare and bureau of busmess re~ and was g1aduated in October. At 1p a . tl
the ttme. The soCial committee, tbes for keeping the SUB open
search for post~war work were ap~ the last honors assembly she wAS Pt aye m ~: ore es ra an
e
consistmg of Jean McGibbon, Bev- until 6 p m every day Monday
ptoved by the Faculty Senate this aw~u:ded the M01tar Board placque 6 rmg quar ·
.
erly Ream, John Gill, Helen Wh1te through Fr1day After a meetmg
week. News was also recetved that for outstandmg semor woman, She The p1eaent 1\.fortat Boatd prestand Betty Brmton has planned en of the student Umon Buildmg Com·
the Umver:nty has reque~ted from was prestdent of Spms and K'tppa dent, Margaret Herlthy, JS a memtertamment along With t•efresh- mtttee Monday at noon Bob Ehotn
the Federal Commumcatlona Com· Kappa Gamma, and a member of ber of Alpha Delta P1 an~ Panhelmenta of marshmallows, popcorn drew up the plan proposed by the
mlss1on permission to construct a Phi Alpha Thetn.
lemc Councll, She was vice~p:t:esl
and apples
comnnttee. Commander T, S. Dannon~commetcial, educational fre~
Membe1 of the Student Councll dent of the Student Senate last
Just 01gnmzed last May, the :fel~ tel, actmg cemmandmg officer of
quency modulation broadcastmg for three years, Elaine Spabcrg semester, and a mcmbet• of Spurs.
lowsh1p, officJal young people's or- the Navy umt approved 1t. The
station to be used m adult eduea- was also student body secretal:y m J\leGee
gamzatton of the Congregat10nal plan 1s as follows:
tion by the Extension DIVlSlon.
1948, Mortar Board secretary, pres:Mntva McGee, ptes1dent of Delta
Church, has already worked out a
1. The SUB fountam and ballThe proposed ridJo station would 1dent of AIIlha Delta P1, a member Phi Delta, was a member of Spurs
varied and 1nterestmg schedule, led room will be open every afternoon
cost between 15 and 20 thousand of Spurs and Scmor Counselor.
when she was a sophomore She is
by Bill Mulhns, president; Beverly from 3:30 to 6:00 Monday through
dollars, and the program would be WJllinms
. nlso president of AWS.
Ream, vJce~president, and Stephen Friday.
under the direction of Dr. J. T.
Carol Williams served as prcstMaty Catheline Durden, LOBO
2. The ballrCJom will be used for
Watkins, secretary~treasurer. PurReid, d1rector of the extension d1v1- dent of Mortar Board thts past year cdito1, 18 a member of 1\[ortar
pose of the group ts to umte young dancing and for games. The lounge
ston. Operation on 41,100 to 42,900 as well as prestdent of the senior Board, She 1s on the Student Coun·
people, regardless of denommation, cha1rs and tables 'will be placed
kdocycles with power of 260 watts cla!le. She was also a member o~ ctl, Publications Board, Student
m a program of study, worship, around the fit eplace. The dancmg
was requested.
Union Buildmg Committee, and a
serv1ce and recrention whereby they wtll be on the west s 1de of the ball~
Dr. T. M Pearce, acting presi~
member of Pin Alpha Theta. She
seek to achteve the obJectives of 1 oom to music :from the SUB juke
dent of the Faculty Senate, said
was a Spur and VICC·piCsident of
the National Fellowshtp.
box which will be moved mto the
that the pharmacy school, whleh
the sophomorL class,
Plans fot a new CongJ.·egabonal ballroom.
'
wtll probably become a separate
Ehzabeth Duffy, J)t•esident of
Church, about a half mde from the
3. There wtll be no cokes or other
~f.
college, has been recommended by
Panhellemc Council, is a member of
campus on Las Lomas, have been drmks taken mto the ballroom unthe State Pharmacy Soctety, There
U
Ch1 Omega. She was Homecoming
drawn, but untll Jt lS ready, serv· td further notice. (This ruling was
Js no pharmacy school m this part
queen this fall, and was in Spur
Jces 81 e being held by the Reverend passed because cokes spilled on the
of the Southwest.
For the purpose of nttendmg the and Mortar Board.
C E. Pau m the Exler Chapel on floor of the ballroom leave stams
T1ainmg social workers for New annual Regional Conference on the
Elan Marie Olson, who graduo..teJl
Yale. AU yOung peo,Ple inte:t:ested which cannot be removed without
Mexico and other related areas wdl Humanities, to be held Dec. 1, 2 in summer school in August, is
m the servtces and the Fellow- having the floor entirely re-done.
Robert Casadesus, one of the world's greatest pianists,
(Continued on pap 4)
and 8, Dr. Dudley 'Vynn, Dr. E. F. now m lowa serving as a Wave.
shtp are welcome to attend any The ballroom walls will .be redec~ will appear next on the Community Concert Series. Having
Castctter, Prof. J. T. Rc1d, Prof, She was a member of Mortar Board
Ralph W. Tapy and Dr. V. C. and Spurs, Phrateres, Kappa Omi~
Sunday.
orated and the floo~s refim~hed tn a been called 1fas complete a musician as he is a pmnist," he is
Kleven wdlleave for Denver, Colo., cron Phi and was junior clnss sec·
few weeks and thts rule IS neees·
.
. .
te h . •
d
'teet th floor)
a v~rtuoso and mus1c1an,
c D!Cian an composer.
r t
sayopro
e
•
. .
.
·
•
d
Nov. 29.
retnry- treasurer and vice-presi~
4. There will be a man in charge
Born of a dtstmgmshed French musical family, he gra ..
The geneal top1c !or the confer~ dent of the senior clPsa.
of eqmpment for games, who will uated from the Paris Conservatory with highest honors.
((
ence is "The Humanities at Work.'' Peak
check out equipment to students. At his American debut m 1935 h e , t - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
The first panel will be "The Pro~
Sally Peak was a member of
6. There wlll be a committee ap~ was an immed1ate success, and TosUy LEIGH WALKER
:f~sstons," the top1c for discussion Mortar Board and AWS.
pointed to start the fire in the fire~ canini, who was m his audience
Whlin a story contains the tines being 11Wlmt do the professions deCaroline Parkhurst hns been ac_uand, as the star was sick, the sire from the humanities and how tive in music and dramatics. She
Immediately inVIted Casadesus to
place every afternoon.
young understudy went on, gave a shall they get it?" Prof. Tapy will is a member of Mortar Board, Dra~
Announcement has been made by
6. The chaperon Will be Mrs. play with him in concert.
glorious performance and was ac- represent the University of New matic Club, chorus. Also she 1s
the Enghsh department that there Esther. Thompson.
Now, nearly ten years later, this
Mr. Carlos Ambal Zevallos, out- cla 1med!" we gcnera1ly hurl the Mexico.
(Continued on Pap 4)
are three pr1zes given in that de7. Student Activity Tickets will artist is m constant demand, hav;1The Natural Sciences11 is to be I
partment for creatiVe wntmg. The be required to use these recreational ing th~ rare record o:f e1ght sea~ standmg young Ecuadorean arch· magazme from us in disgust and
first prize for nanntive writing 18 facUlties
.sons WJth the New York Philhar~ aeologist, hns enrolled in the An- mutter uwhy doesn't that guy the toplc for the second panel. Dr.
1
the mter;st on a trust fund • of
The recreational program wiU momc. Other maJor symphonies he thropology department of the Uni- learn that that hne has been used Castetter will speak on ' Science
vers1ty
of
New
Mexico
to
do
grad~
to
death?~'
It
does
happen
howand
Democratic
Government."
The
$2,000 established m the will of start next week
has performed Wl:h are th~ Pit!s~
1
•
Dnna Todd who dted m a Japanese
burgh, Philadelphia, St. LoUIS~ em- uate study under Drs.. Leslie Spier, ever, and has happened to some~ topic for discussion will be 41What
priSOn caml? The English departcinnati, Chicago, Boston, San Fran- w. w. Hill and Florence Hn":'l?Y· one famtbar to many of the people are the humanistic objectives wh.ich
1\ir. Zevaltos, who, m addition on this campus as recently as last should be stressed m the tenchmg
ment urges ~ny students ,~hn have
cisco, Mmneapolis and Montreal.
to
his work m archaeology, IS a week in CtnCJ~ati.
of the natural seiences?u
Tentative plans for the first of
seen action m the war to tum in
U S Ue
ln the composer's role, Casade~
In 1942-September to be exact
The social sciences will be repre- three marriage lectures sponsored
manuscr1pts of their experiences.
sus has wr1tten many numbers in· draftsman and sculptor of mertt
All organizations which,
The nan:at1ves can be autobiog~
c1u dmg a concerto f or Two p 1anas and president of the Writers' Clu& -a girl with a good votce, good sented by Dr. Kleven. The topic by Mortar Board each year have
under the amended constitu~
raph1cal as well as short stories
an d 0 rch est ra, wh IC h h as been per~ of Guayaqutl, cnntc to Albuquerque exterior and more than a. Jittle for discussion wdl be "What are been made. On Dee. 1, in the up~
•
tion must submit budgets to
formed by the Cincmnati and on a Latm Amertcan fellowship ambibo~ registered in the Fine the forces and processes whtch d~ stall's lounge of the Sub, Dr. Evelyn
The second prize Is :for poetry
the Student Council, are reRochester Symphonies.
granted by ~he Unive~sl't:y through Arts School-m the mu!uc division. termme the social environment: in Frisbte will talk on the subject,"
and 1s an annual a,vard oi "'~10.
quest ed t o have a •... epresen~
Durmg his tours of this country the Internattonallnstitute of Edu- She then proceeded to play in every whtch the full and satisfactory life 11Henlth for Marriage., After the
The thtrd pnze IS a cash award
tative meet With the Student
this piamst has picked up such cation,
maJO"'" product1'on held at Rodey can b e I'tve d?"
lecture there wJil be a ques t ton box
!I om $10 to $15 given for prize
Counctl next Tuesday at 12:30
verbal laurels as these: •
Dr. Wynn wil1 be the chainnan of where girls may submit the1r perMr. Zevallos is best known for Hall. You may remember some of
essay, ser)ous or humorous.
in the SUB north lounge
'4He absolutely has no peer.'~- having d1scovexed the first Totem the piays. She was in "Thunder the 4th pane], "Arts and Letters!' sonal questions.
The dendhne for all th 1s matenal
Representatives should be
New York Post
Pole ever found in Latin Americaf Rock"; she was Glad10la tn ' 1 Acci~ The general topic will be t•Wbat is- At the next lecture she w 111
1s January 15, and may be turned in
prepared tD submit the1r buct~
"The most spectacular concert an elaboratel}" carved pole nearly tlenta11y Yours"; she was Vtctorra the place of the arts and letters in frankly answer them The time
to any member of the English de~
get at that time,
heard th1s -year."-Seattle T1mes.
30 feet in he1ght, which he :found m 1 'Doubte Door"; she was Anise democratic and humamstic educa~ Wlll be posted in the weekly prowhile
leading an expeditiOn to one m ' 1 Watch on the Rhme"; she was tion?"
gram which may be obtained at
PP"_•r~t~m~e~n=t----~-----!.::============1 14 Some of the most magnificent
xnano playmg these ears have of the 1ntedor valleys m the prov- Darousckn in "Claudia."
The fifth panel, 4'Adult Educa. the Admmistration Building.
Her vocal traimng here was un- tion," wdl be represented bl' Dr.
heard)'-Pittsburgh Post Gazette. ince of Guayus, Ecuador. He was
X ;
Albuquerque IS mde•d fortunate also the first to recognize the con- der Mrs. Bess Curry Redman, She Reid. The general topfc will be
to have the opportunity to hear nectlon between early ctvilizations was a thorough person and really uwhat lS the responsibiht~ of inD •
l<)
fo1• the second t1me this virtuoso of the South Amer1ean coast and worked at her work. She gained st1tuttons of h1gher leammg :for
whose "hand• make piano hiStOry." some of those east Of the Andes.
(Continued on Page 4)
adult education 1"
0 .
On one of his expeditions on the
island o! Puna, Mr. Zevallos dts~
Emil B1sttram, Hungarian-born American artist, has pro ..
Tomorrow's
performauce
of
covered an Inca fortress.
vided an excellent collection of his works to be displayed at
11 Gutre
Schonberg's
Liederu
on
0
0 In recogmt10n of hiS outst:.nding
the Fine Arts Gallery.
Phonograph Coneert at Room 6
work, the Mumcipal Council of
in
the Music Buitdmg wtll perhaps
Mr. Bisttram is known for his works both here and
Guayaquin in 193G awarded h1m a
be one of the big features of this
abroad. Perhaps his ability to render in line and color not For the first time m several years special fund for continuing his ex~
semi~weekly event
Since 1t was
the reahstrc or photogu1.phtc pol'·
the U w11l be painted Rumors are cnvntions
Jack Halliburton, who attended the University ]ast duocussed in last week1s LOl30,
trayal, but mstead what he dreams, effect, but in the eyes of Bisttram to the effect thnt It
Mr. Zevallos 1s. a pioneer in Eeu~· semester, is now at the University of Texas and de· nothmg mote w1ll lie said here
110 longer
Imagines and feels is his most this shows the work has in part u, but a B since the students o! dor m the trammg'
students m scribes his new life enthus.iastically in a recent Jetter to the other than to suggest that the
Albuquet•que Hlgh i'e-made it m field techmques and s1~ce 1935 has editor.
otitstarldmg characteristic,
accomplished ita aim.
audience arrive promptly at 7:00
Cortstant changes and variations
The collection now on display honor of their football team the been teach1~g nt the V1cente Roca~
•
p. m to hear the preliminary eXw
'
fuerte National College Where he
make h1s pamtings live w1th emow numbers 21 and js "Valued at $19,- Build
Upon arrivmg on the campus~ he was greeted with ban~ planatiOn by Stolcowsk 1 hhnsel£
In~::d to the painbng party are ts also director of the Archaeologx- ners whtch urged ';Do Not Attend Classes/' j'Don't Be An~ The following week concerts will
t10nal :powet and sensitiveness 200, Some of the pieces, such as
Most alitsts teach a stage after the usymphony Ser1es," nre valued all engineers KhatnU Sigma Tau cal Museum. He was .selected as other Georg1a,•J and proclnmutlons,lf-------------1 be planned :from plevtous requests.
'
h'
the outstandmg cnnd1date from that 11Academic Freedom Is Dead/' 1 accredtted list Even the football Monday's audu~nce wdl hen1 Cheru·
which their paintmgs rmg false or at $1,000 eacll,
members, nil ::f'res men and all
l' t £ th f 1l
become stale Bisttram, however,
Mr. Btsttram Ussually bases h1s sophomores, Refreshments of tea almlongh 25 app JCa.n d' dor e e ow~ It seems that he had arrived on tcnm1 ubeing mad about the whole bmi's "A11acrcon Overture 1" WII·
because of hts VIgorous style, con~ wotks on thil dynamic symmetry an d crumpets Wl'libe cnJOYe dbY aII. Slp
the scene just as the college presi· matter, hcked S.M.U. by folli ham Walton's Violin Concm:teJ MeH e was daware.
e arrangemen t s Wl'lh dent had been fired because of some touchdowns.''
stantl~ achieves new and more in- theory. However, he has attained
Kh at aI1 w111 meet a11 :fresh men, .,... eI 11as rna
znrt's String Quintet in G·minor,.
d p
t
th
d
1'
mex co an
anama or
e ex~
t£Jrestmg effects:
sUch D record of fine Works and N
Halhbuitnn tCJnclucies h1s lette1 and the Shostakovttch First Sym~
avy
an
ClVI lan, at 1:00 Friday. ahnnge o£ lltchaeologtcal objects disagreement between him and the
Bistham says of his newcst made a auffimently substantial name
board of ngents.
by writmg1 10What wtll happen phony
work: 41 It is nn attempt to present in the world of a1t that he may ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; and while hete expects to make
Undismayed, Halhburton joined next, I do not know. It 1!.1 hard
On Thursday the p:t:ogrum IS to
s1mtlar arrangements with the mu. the picket Jmes and rooted loyally to study law WJth so hlUeh g<>ing include Ernest Bloch's String Quat·
tho 1 hythmic c:t:eative forces man{- depart, uncensored, from the set
BULLETIN
seums of New Mexieo.
Jesting 'as above as below.'., .He stl.lndards or regulations: Cf drawalong with the rest of tbe students on, but we try. Texas U. is one tet and Alban Berg's ConCc:t•to fo~
Herb
Ellerme,Y'er
was
believes abstract and non~objective ing or design.
(mostly g1rls, he noted sadly),
of the largest schools in the nation. Vtotin and Orchestra The latter
elected president of the Stu,pnintlng a powerful force itt lite
The exhiblUon was arranged and
Matters went from bad to worse. It' we go unde1'1 who will be next? ts a 12·tone n1ghtmate 1 so tho.!le
dent Seltatc at the f1rst meet·
nnd sOetety1 bc:!cause of 1ta psycho· is presented by Raymond Jonson,
Class meetings were suspended, But we wlll not go under. We wdl Wtth zenSlttve cars are warned to
tng yesterday, Reid Murray
logicul 'Value.
eurator of e:x:h1bits :for the »;ine
A student body dance will be donations :for radio appeals Were fight, You cannot haven university beware. However, l:ffilUests for mU•
is vlce.prcsident, and Ginny
T'rue, mrtny people :find abstracts Arts Gallery, It Is Indeed a tribute
sponsored by the Boots and Saddle solicited, the American A«socmtion without students, n.nd today's stu-- sic arc nlways encotnaged, so. plck
Schmitt is seeretary.
and non-objectives .repulsive and to the talents of Emil Bisttram1
Club Saturday hight from 9 to 12 of Colleges and Universities threat· dents are tomorrow's voters nnd your owrt if 10u disappt•ove ol
thus voice Ent objectim.t to tbnt American artist.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' tn t11e SUB ballroom,
ened to drop the !!chool ftotn its leaders."
•
others 1 selections.

U Students Meet For
Thanksgiving Event

hhillrmillcy, Soc'lil l
~ eseillrch.A
sked

Plan Approved to
Keep Sub Open

I'

Application Made to Fcc
For Broadcasting Station

Ballroom Used 3: 30·6: 00
For Dancing and Games

pro fessors Attend
l umil n"1t"1es Meet

u
d
Great Pianist ryy ill B e near
l n Ommunl'fy OnCeTf Serzes
'

c

H

c

I

Betty Ancona I5
A Iaimed In Qh iO

Creative Writing
Contest Planned

I'

fcuadorean Artist
Studies at UNM

MB spOnSOFS

Marnage Lectures

Bdget D

Bisltram E h bit of Abstract
f•
t Vi'
Sf l
r a ln rng r resen s raorous y e

Record Concert Programs
Announced for Next Week

•
t Make B1nt
EngmeerS
UOn Saturday'. Tea Party
is

a

Halliburton Arrives at Texas U
lust in Time to Picket Campus

o!

Student Body Dance Nov. 25
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LETTERlP ...

'·

New -Mexh~o',s Leading- CoUege Newspaper
Published each Friday of. the regula~ eolleg~ yea.r, except during
holidi'\Y perlods, by the Associated Student£ of the Uni....-ersity of New
Mexico. l5ntered as ~ec:ond clasJ> matte;r at the postoffi~e, Albuquerqlle
under the Act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Press.

Students, Air Your Opinions Here ,
Lette-rs shi>Uld n~t be over 150 words in IM!gth. 'l''kell muat
be Biunea, but name will be withheld upon request.

It seems that it has h~ppened
again. After the Army leit th~
Chi Omega Ofli~er's Club Saturday
night tP,ey maM a, grand shoWing
Mt'mkr
M.\RY C.\.THERlNE D.\RDEN
at: th~ stlldent body dance; in factJ
EdHor
I=Usol:ialed CoUeGiale Press
they T!early crowded the Navy men
offi the floor. The ftrst time that
Editorial nnd business office~ are in room 9 of the Student Union
'l'he Navy Unit js off to an entirely new
in a number happened we merely remarke('f
building, Telephone 2~5523.
.llQ!lC$01,u> If""' ..,...-..<»t~'- ..........,,~,,."' •• of respects. We have a new Con:tntandifig Officer, Capt. T. S, about it, now I believe, it is time
National Advertising Senice_lnc. Daniel. Capt. Daniel, who was recently appointed W the fo-r- some sort -of action. Our stu~
BU.L DICKERSON
c.JU~•!'~~
nk
dent activity fee, it is true, has
Business Manager
A20 w.un~ An.
Naw YciiK. H. Y, ra
of Commander, USN (Ret.), was Executiv~ Officer of been )owered to $1.90 a month but
--------------"""
__
'._._,.,.,.
__. _._.,._._
.._•_-_._...
_,._·__ the Unit for mo:re than a year.
we still are under compulsory obli-

S-ubscription rl;l'te_. $2.25 PfU' l'eaf, p~yable in adv.anc~
SJl}Jscription rate ior men in arm~ forces $Ui0

Start

• . Ed"Itor -----------------------· hiscilla
AssoCJate
'rarilyn Cha
u.:ueyer
;vez
Copy
Editor--------~---------------------.----.w.
Feature Editor _,..--... -------------.--..--~------___,.- "Ruth Liggett
Society Editor --...------------------------ GraCe Ba!es
-pher ----------------- :-------------- :Pete BenedictP,,~~ot og....
- Editorial Assistants~ Wally,_ Starr, Bill Seott, Carolyn Johnsto-n, H .. P~
Daulton~ Judy Rodgerst Felice Brown, Jay Shoemaker, D. Hencyl Mike
M~honey~ Je.nn Hale, Franki-e Ann Law:s~ Joan Koeh.
.,.·ts
.•• .~J.W.
u~rJ•ss
Ho•·J·g,
Fal'dyne .IQXJ.\N'
"·'·•~n.
Ty~
o~
,.

Students of the World Unite in
Plans for Reform of Education
International Students' Day on Nov. 17 brought vividly

to mind the ravages to students and to universities in Europe

in these b.·a<ric wru: years~ On the threshold of
o•
•
~ ·•
•
•
peace, the return of stud~ts to un1versrnes m the occup1ed
c()untries is a harbinger ot_ a great realistic reformation in
and A.s ia

education and of the dcvelopmeD
of ~ hopeful student unity and
.solida~ty ~ound th~ world.. To these
l;lumamtarum and mte1leetual ends,
- the World Student Service Fund
Pas. -worked since 1937 in its cam·
-oPlrigns in the American con.........
!or the relief of sufi'erin$' fellow
students in Europe and China.
Seventy.five pounds o£ vc:ultural
materialsu -winging their way by
'U. S. Ga•oermnent pl~e to China
for the 'l;,ooo univers1ty ~dents
.studying 1n that vast war·tomland
in colleges uprooted ir<l'm the coast
and planted .in primitive fashion
1J500~2,000 miles inland are woefully inadequate to needs but theysymbolize tha comradeship of
for th~se suf...
fering -fellow students.
The U. S~ Department of· State.
Division of Cultura..l Coon.=oN!.tion
.r-with China, telephoned the- World
Student Service, Fund in Ntw York
on Nov. 4 , offering to transport
these materials if they could bt":
.lnU..ered in \Vssbin<>+on within a
6;I,C
•
&~
:few hours. In short order, $200
th i •ta •
ills ( .
b
wor 0 \'1 mm :P
gtven 1
the Chinese Students' Christian
Association in North America),
:fountain p~ seientifie hooks, two

American students

.sets o! badly~needed dental instrnm~t; a ;fpair ~g~ on ,pre.

:tJ._ ~~es, -= stu:!:t_p=
plies were assembled and in ample

time

'WeN

dal..:.ve...-ed in person to-

~L-..... ...t-.ent bv·~ -~ta"~
....., ~.r-........
"' Y··-:1.-o
u.u.u.a.

Saito. Japanese-American office girl
o1 the WO,:ld S~dent Service Fund.
In 1944-4;:,; '160.,<!00 of the WS~F
.funds :from Amertcan students will
. Ci •
_ "I... dministered! _

students of ~all stricken lands aecording to need and regardless of
xace nationality te.ligion or politics.'
'

Shamrock Shennanioans
OJ
Atbmtion all -you Sons of St.
Pat. Don•t' forget the big dance
for all Engineers in the Sub on
Dee.. 9,_ at 9:00 p. m. The Engi..
neers' Ciluncil will ·direct all the
proceedings. See the secretaries
o! your respective societies :for furuier .information1 and keep an eye
on this column. Get your fairest
lassie: dated up for that night.
• • •
Pending Mr. Ford's decision, the
Senior M. E·.'& tlre going to buUd
a cupola in their metallurgy class.

A :recent Navy• Department
n pffiel'al noclrticular letter has give
.ficatipn that th~ fanner Lt. How.ard y,_ },,athany has .been appointed
to the nnk Of LieutEnant Commander to rank from 17 October
19_._. '
,
"""*~
Two officers have been added to
the staff or NROTC instructors, Lt.
Comdr. P. V. SuUivan, who is in·
structing Seamanship
Damage
Control, ~d Lt. J . .A. Shaw, who
.is instructing Tactics apd Communication.
•
We are indeed proud to have in
the Unit a man who bas recently·
been ~ited by Admiral Chester W.
Nimitz, Commander..in~Chief, U. S.
Pa•'fic
Fleet. ~h,·s
man ·is John
... ~
-.t.
P. Wells, fo:nnerJy Aviation Radio..
man Second ClassJ v.s, USNR. The
citation was for meritorious and
efficient performance of duty as
gunn?r in a .bombing plan.e ~u~g
a strike agamst enem:r shlppmg 1D
Rabaul harbor, New Britain IslPnd,
on 11 No-vembe:r, 1943. In the
citation which lauded Wetlst ;:naterial aid in success.fnllycompleting
the bombing .attack, Admi-ral Nim-

and

j~
authorized the wearing of the
Q)rmne~da~on Ribbo~. This ~b~

PiaLLer
~

- #10 •
~
.
~·
e cunous
ca-ree1' Ol.'tha Am
a.mger
h '--d
ta tat
·
w o -JU>. • s r s ure W1
en~
can muslC!·lovers. :befCJre they had
ever heard her smg a note, ex-cept
• v·u; to r ~ord'mgs,
on he1' e.x clus1ve
"iliz.
.
d
1
was c 1maxe recentl y wh en .JU
a
Korjus made he~ Ameriea.n debut
before a sold-?ut a1,1di:nce of ~peetant conno1s_seurs m C,arncgte
Th

bo~, '¢htc~ lS gnen mtlt .a vertieal
W:h1te stripe n~r~ each end, was
pmned on Welts Jumper by Gapt.
Danid after he had nad the cita~
tion.. to the Batw.lion at noon for~
mation on 11. November; 1944.
Wells was prenously awarded the
Air ~edal for participa~on llS c?m·
bat aucrewn1an in strikes agamst
Wake Island, 5 and 6 October, 1943,
and at Tarawa, 18 to 26 November,
,1943. From all hands, congratnla~
ti ons, m
11
n:e 5 •
•
new Battahon Commander,
E. Bo?tems, js ?oing a
fine ~Qb of getting ~he Umt. off to
a fly. m.g start. As tS usual at the
b
f
1
1
egmnmg 0 a new sem:es er, rues
and regulations are popping up
right and left. A few of these will
_
.
cause lntonvemence at ~rst. It
seems tl!at the recent establishment
of a Jun)or Offic::er of the Watch
is apt to knock off flaking out after
morning calesthenics. We are seeing something neW in noon :forma•
tions. The latest setup will.. eliminate spending so much time -wait-

.Just who was responsible for the
as,Phalt atching fire in the C.E.
Lab last Friday! Thal)ks to- the
quick action of :Sob Statler it was
Sni.Othered in dirt from s~i} samples.. But who were- the WtSe oues
that tried dousing water .on the

Edw~rd

restriction but. -resentment
Choose The A1rarado for its many attractive features and the
ta<"'onism against th:•~:~~~~~
o w.e could see
same high_ standard of food and service establish~ by Fred
tion,
llarver in their 65 yean of catering to the"'publie. .
. . •
BUT tT WILL N01:
ConceJ1 and Dancing ••• Main Dinill~ Roorn
tb'.s were a p"'~te g'·ls' <olmo1l,j
PHONE6671
•
......
....
...
with a fine scholastic standing
constant supei-vision-but it
tainly is nott it would be different.
:~::~:~dto~e As
e:~tr'ft,eu.f.,';a_:e We know there's war going on
thin t •
Y
d
;:,._..g -we're not complaining about
no
g 0 our campus an peruaps heat in the dorms, crowded
do
student
. .a lot
. to discourage
h
h Npar~ uncomforUlble, diSmal rooms
~tpatton on~ ;:part oft e a.vy need paint and the walls- scrubbed\
m ~mpus a~ ·Vlt'e~.
th"
to d -we'r-e not even cOmpla'Qling
~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~
h
co~p am 0 no mg Wh 0 the prevailing necessity !or :fumi·
a:;d onhag een a cafmpti~s cryth.
en gating most of the dorms-but -we
we
some
on e dArmy would lik·e a !'ttl
.
'tion of
Ai Bo v~
· 'th
'ts t.nne th.
1
e recogm
r ase Wlb tte1 enh .ousan t men the fact tllat you :realize that this
sk
: es t~ ~
s;wmg- a our i.s warthne and we ax-a
8
~;ces an ;
11 a1hmen, even more difficult conditions
~: bp~po ~~a 'Y• ef; e. women are-we woul(l simply like a little jJ
ea~bl e a~e or pr erru;,g tc:~ less unreasonableness in
Packages Wrapped and Mailed
;;
es an more mone~t u
e mands. We concede
havy. men
t~ tbtame 1 ~:t the ease of freshman
stasOteWl!lgf tha IS me scorn °
e more women-perhaps the od1min-!l
ose dwomen.
~ t ra·t·1on ca.n f 9rm th e1r
· hab'ts
W Oh ld
t .
d' tel th 1S
1
. e ~ ou a. op 1~e la Y e when you take a senior overr ~;:·;~·;II Phone 6194
L. W. Smithson
504 W. CENTRAL
policy of ehargmg outsiders~ come one who has made a 2.7 ~
,..

a::r

another public the beautiful blonde
colGratura was familiar as the star
of the· Metro~Goldwyn-Mayer mo~
-vie, "The Great Waltz."
At the concert's end, applause
thundered through the aowded
house- as the lovely sing{!r appeared
agsin and again for curtain calls.
Anyone
the audience who
doubted that a concert ha.ll sta-t -of
tb~ first magnitude had been born
had onl.,. to pick up the papers
' jjDazzling," sununed up
n-e.'tt day.
Louis Biancolli of theN.
World0
T 1g
u
f th tru t
a~de :~hte~t
~ol~:a.~ras.
e of
time"
•
Her New York debut Jllar'ked the
start of Madame Kor~us~ first eoas.t.
to coast Ame"''"n J to
d ·
.. ,._.
ur,
unng
which she wi1l make approximately
fiO appearances in solo recital.

Handmade Jewelry - Made to Order
Indian Pottery

;h.

0:

C:;t

lOBO INDIAN STORE

Jb~ PaUad~um1 a, who has come .from a fairly
i:b~~Tdd~nces-b
ance ~Q oes, ~n °~~ llgent home background, who
lC

WbN~ ~hPUB tte DA~J:

f

HAL
a sek e ')m~ r ~ •t bsome 0
yo~ su e~RLoes~~~:ou
up·
·

--o-

Dear Lobo Editor:
E
b~.:~ •
.:~ th t th
18 agree~.
very.
scholastie ... avera~ is. m defimte
need of bemg raJsed, masml]ch as
th.etrh~ \Verde: noth~cbn freshmhnnt-women
w1
gar es tg enoug :o warrant a Freshman Honor
at the
end of·la.sl sememster,
really,
wh.e :1fee11 tha_: in han inthstitutionb of
Jgder earnmg w ere e mem ers
of the faculty are supposed to be
d •
h
h
well·verse m psyc ology, t ose
Pehind the present move toward
·
tst'
uld
th t tb
regimen Ion wo
see a . ey
only appear more .than •a. httle
petty; more than a htt1e nd1culous
_. • "'
in their tactics.
lf you've got a niece, a nephew
This becomes more and more like
Or a namesake -you want to geb an institution and less and leSS like
interested in musie, Victor's elab- a place of higher learning, We.
orate new -children,S record .pro~ would like to J)oint out that: (1)

in

Y.

a

t

and numerous Red Seal singles to

which were made in Euro_pe. To

;~=============~==========::;
'

\1\.ly

but~

::r

accustomed to being treated as
she is quite mature and capable
of making up he~ own mind and
trusted not to disgrace
her family, or her college-when
you take this woman and presume
-and we !eel it is presumption-to
tell her when she should stll•dy-1
what time
she sh,Jul'd 1
go to Ped1 what time YOU
she should get up when ~_c_c_......
She should be all~we.d to go
for a week-end, and
but
from least when
tell h.,, wb•l'l
h
'
h
-

a .e

Roll

~========================~

TOP-NOTCH
Try Our Chicken in Basket
DELICIOUS
Hamburgers

~:s:~; :sa:~~

Short Orders

2900 E. CENTJlAL

YOU

:a: :::::tts~:~~~ti~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

p h
11 tb'15 d
er aps a
oes not
now-..,erobably it will be ~oceptedj
_... . .
...
by t~e. maJontyd and ~cused by
condttu:ms un er whtch we are
laboring. But can't you see
t
NOTHING'? And afte th
ge youh . .
~. ·
'blr, e
war, w en It 15 agam possl e J..Or
us .to ;ttend the sl,l'hool of our
ch?tce, ItfiS~~: to US tha; r~U are
gomg to n
at ~any 0
e stu:ents wh~hwoui~ratse Y~: ave;:ge

"Of COUtSe,

WE BUY ALL OUR FU. RNITURE
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~
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~
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~~~2~1~1~4~E.~Ce~n~tr~a~l~O~p~pos~1~1e;t~h~e;U~ru~·~v~era~it~r~;;~~~~~~~~

:flames?
Ask Bill :B_ar;ricklow or ing
in noon
:formation
for chow.
should for
))e right up you:r alley you cannot force a eivilian to study- or you!b'l e du ents Wlt .mdn re,
Rod Jones!
~ntire
'formation
'Plan This
-was gram
particularly
Chri.stm~s. Vietor -and simply telling her that she responst 1 et m epend~ mtn sand
All of this did bring out one worked out by the Battalion Com- has split its expanded children's cannot leave the campus, that she o~tlooks, a~ not gomg to ~o~er 1

notice1tble comment :!rom an-look· ms:nder, aided by the Company record library into three groups: must go to bed nt a certain time Wlth !ou.
ou offer. no p~rtic .ar
-ers-where is. the :fire extinguish- Commanders. and the Battalion En~ uup to Six," "On the Way to 12," and get up at a certain time, simply ~tandmg,. ~ou offer Jmposslble l~v·
. ...
. m• t ~ • •ch ......~d ts• .
Tobn F Till .....,.
and "12 and Over." A group .of matt;ng it difficult for her to do mg cond1t1ons-and -your zestriem""" -eqwp _n .J.O- s:.. .......... en • Slgn_,. -.~
•
e.~J.
......
ti
f • t1 • It'
gl> to mna W foiiW a .
or
• • •
A NROTC Drill Team is in the the nntion's best-known lllustra.Wl'S anything else but, will not. insure- ons are am y msu mg.
stu~ents by -the _ National Student Lot -week the class in L c .. 'En· proeess of being organiz.ed. The ?' chilllre~'s books: .have been ca~ed her studying-and (2) jnnsmucli
Insubordinate?
The Well n-tessed Girl- is
~Il1llilltee through 28 local gines found themselveS facing a drill execUted by the. team will m to design spec18l albums -wlth 1---__:_:::.__.:_.:._:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::::.::=::::.:::::.:::.::.:__
The Popula1·. Girl
.
near calamity when the. load on probably consist of the present appeal to. youngsters; the texts
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Back in November 1644 John Milton published, without a
liZ 8• THIRD
ISm of sttidents m the--wax-ravaged trol of the engine
~!embers ol is cmtstanding.
Danube Walt~" and 1 'Tales. from 1•
A
h :f
h l'b
•
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One~Half Bloc.k South Of First- National Bank
lands. In Belgium, the Universitt the dass
d
:r _ _
ed
Ta1.ing a look
'n' Aitt' it the Vienna Woods," played by Leo- Icense, " speec
or t e I erty.of unhcensed
of.' ~russels bas been cl~sed since after cauti::lyua s~ic::~reir seems this semester will be 'one po~d Stokowsld and tbe P~del~ nAreopagiti.Ca}' At that time the king-1vas scheming- to
1$41 because of. the :resistance <>f heads around corners before taking of the best yet.-KLUNK.
ph1a Orchestra and attrschvely firm his complete political control agmnst a popular
staden:S and pro.fessors to unfre~e their fust hesitant steps into direct. Pr 'd 1 Edm d E D
f pa~kaged ~Y lle:n.ry Pitts, popular and tile clergy was reasserting- its ancient authori~3.. over
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education.. The: Library or the Urn• •
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notmee~ that fiv~ years mstead ~ coupled with Victor Herbert's dash- ar ament a op"'" 8 neW
tipprnan, Walter, 11Pub1ic
.stroyed with most of its 9001000
41
- DlAl\lONDS AND JEWELRY 'i"01tun{'.s, some of which were pricefo~ -will. be reqwred for degrees- ·1n ing dagger dance from uNatoma!' ance for the· purpose of reaffirming Mill, J. s., Qn libertg,_ and
less -and iuetilac.eable.
Happy Thanks'givlng!
~ engtneenng.
Still another l2-inch Red Seal :rec- the licensing system.
Milton,
essays"
-WATCHESIn Holland, the University of
ord contains excerpts .from the among Others, promptly disobeyed Milton Jo'hrt "~:~p~~ti:; ~:::::~1
- COSTUl\lE JEWELRY Leyden, foWided in 1574, was C' •[
Belibes ballet ""Cop,Pelia,'' the ani· the· ordinance and the old system for 'the libertY
closed when 54 professors and 3 ..JOl
mated toyshop theme of which bas of llcensing and censorship broke printing"
in.sb:ttt!tors :resigned in protest- to !
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_ _ special appeal for youngsters. This doWll in time.
Ponsonby, Arthur, -uFalsehood itt
the djgrnissal of their .Tewish col·
one is perlortned by the Boston
I'rt. this mod~rn dat we. ate re~
war.time'i
Only ~ ntocks w. Cami)US
ldgues. B-etw-een 70 and -SO pereent.
There have been many contributions to Gape's column ;Pops" Orchestra under Aitbtrr minded by radio and in print the Riegel; 0. w.~ "Mpbllizatlon for
141& E. CENTRL
DIAL GS73
ol the Dutch. students have incipi- this week 50 without further ado Gape will try to present Fiedler; so are two of Brahnts• value, the need, tbe
ebaos"
· d
to the "acts truthfully and unhl'. •ed.
''Hung•.nan
·
D an~s
-• " on a 10-me
· h a
press.
M.,
newspaper
ent ·or a~.:w.ve uen;w.OSlS,
lnld~rnt~mislune.nt and lack ofue
nted.1.•
c:w
record.
said, "Onr liberty
authoritY'
1
ic;al care. Fifty :Pertent of the
Three pins exchanged titles this past week-MiKE _H. Newly illustrated alburns in the freedom of the press, and
Seldes, George, 7reedom of
Dutch students bave been engsged to NEOLA B., JEAN to DIRTY D. and then to ?, and PETE "On the Way tc 12" group lnclude not be limited without belng
press"
illegally
the _undergr<:~nnd :re- B. to M, 0~ Congratulatio~ to th
-'Songs of the Zoo" sung by John ln 1'176 that generation
Seldes, George, ''Lords ~~l~e~::~~; J
s_istance movement. Universities iD new wearers of these pinsl
took place at and after this gath· and Lucy Allison, "Singing Games" cerned with democracy
Sinclair, Upton,: ;'The Bra!~>
the Soviet Union have stJ..ffered $4,·
G&.pe saw SHIRLEY T. out 'With erlng. To those who were there,. like 1'London :Hridge» and nFarmer l•our generation has the
Sulli"Y'anl H. W., "Contempts
000,000,000 in damage& It iS: re- DON I~ again Saturday night.. What one Of the mast Interesting sights :iri the Dell" played by the Children bility to
publielltion; the law of trial
ported that 80 })erceilt of the Dan- is this _Ireland charm that brought was BELEN T. trying to get her NeXt Voor under Madge Tucker"s enrich it.n Since
newspapet"
Uih studen~ are worldng -in the you_ out- o:t hibernation, Shirley1?? date av;ay from JANE B. Gape is directionJ and the_ old European antf!ed exeept to an
-------undergrotJDJL Students .all over Dear AlARGAltET R.-why don't still awaiting developments from tail' story "Rumpelstiltskin/' told people. who are informed and
The llred water" which
Europe, in armies"' in prisoner of yon will your 1ow·hee1ed shoes to this trlangte. JEANNIE H., the by llelen Me)·'ers with songs and understand tbe Bignifl:canc:e
tiines discolors the ooean
In Ute atyles that
wal:' camps, in :refugee ana internee At.AR.Y EVELYN w..q,nil invest boys felt 11ligbted when yDU "4id tto.t sound eltetts. The third category what is hapeprling about them"
tbe seacoast is eatised 'b-y m>llion<j
tamps, in the underground, in in. a pair of high~heels for yoUr- ottet to kiss_ them goodnight. Stick f<Jr Jllliputian listeners included ex- is our duty to see that We have and ot microscopic plants·, nccording
University men
forced labor; at1d in the tlni.1et· self now'l
around a little longer next titne cerpts :from the at:tual sound trac.k keep censorship ~Jtlicensed.
W. E. AJlen; nsaistant professor
sities seem to be ea~i' ior the 1 wish to heck tome definite and give the_ boys -a -tJuill. Gape of Walt ))isney"-a ~Three Little
The following list is-a -Silggested bialogy a.t th~ Unlven.ity of. Cali..
and women prefer
resumption _of education, seriously word would reach Gape on the sub- a1!i>O was glad to hear that BOB F. Pigs,'' which is housed in an album beginnitl:g.....-.in observance of Free !omia.
wd:sr for the ro:forrtlation of edn- ject o£ BEVERLY and BUCK, or and LIBBY D, finally got together of illustrationS from that famous Preas Week, Nov.. l9-25:
;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
are always at the
cati.OJ:t, and ior the -eatabUshi.ng of is thete ahy _definite word1
even though it took a Picnic to short subject. "Uncle Mac's Nun:~ Angell, Sir Norman1 ''Tha
=
close bonds with their :tellow stu- _Welcom.e1 JERRY lt, -to oill' daily do it~
_
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Satl11'day -afternoon a group -o1 finn Y broke her jinx w:iU~- the lings on Parade" -sung hy Vaugbn
'With its 194.4-4_5 goal of $6001000 the. boys got to~ether and per. Navy, even though it bad to be de 'Leath.
Cha!ee, Zechariah, jr., 1'F:reedom
hi the United States, serves these suaded themselves: that they shotild via: a blind date Saturday night. They aren,t expensive, either; -speech"
students· in Euro_pe. and Asia in have a pienie (with datee}. From
Gape apologizeS: :for not ba:vitig prices range frOm 6 (1 cents to $l.2S~ Creel,. G,eo;:ge, ';How we advertised
friend>blp
tbe1r e..~Eil'nG present need, and the reports of· this event it appears a ·column last week._ He extends an of them will be available at
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•
•
with the nsme NelvUie Pi!·
307 West Cent~al
is n()W launched on the rehabilita- to have. been the best social tunc• his best wishes to BOB B., our ·new your record shop come cbrietmas. l)ewey, .John, The Pubhc and 1ts
21Z3 C<mtral Pork Ave. Pies••
tton and reeoJJsttuction program in tion given by UNM: boys since the prexy, and. to all the new council
'
problems';
to Marjorie Tormoeblen,
the liberated areas1 starting in first one Gs]le attended. Gape members: and class of'lleers. see
Lippma.ttn, Walter~
OmeK•
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New Mexico's Lobos fail~d jn
their last attentpt to .salvage some
glory in t"In unsuccessful sea$On
wh~n they lost their final gallle to
Texas Tech, 1~ to 7. Their defeat
at the hands of the Red Raide:,.·s
wa~ an insult added to injul'y, fo1·
it meant tbnt the Tex•• team cnptured the mythicol chsmpionsh!p
of the llor(ier Conference,
Th
d t L bb k
e game, p1aye a u oc on
.a sogg_y field, was slow, for the
con<iition of the playing field msde
it im~ossible for fast, shifty, ballhandh~g, The Ralders, )ed ?Y their
sensat~onal fullback, Scblmkman,
13 pent rp.oet of the .game camping
on the Lohos' goal line.
· Superb line play and a deter~ined d;fens~ by the ~obos fr~s~
hated 'Iech t1me and t1.me agam,
only to l>e ;forced to do 1t all over
again when New Mexico1s' attack
bogged down.
Se~linkman, the fullba:k, spelled
the difference between mctory and
defeat for the Ra1ders, for. he gave
an exhibition of running, kicking,
passing •n<i tackling that tabbed
him as a r~ally great ball player.
lie was dirc;tly -responsi~le ior
Pthoth 69 f tTexas 1sco;r~s, Pthassmg fodr
e rs marter m
e secon
period and scoring the final tally
on a '40-yard run in the third
period.
New M'exico's lone tally came
on a screen p~ss to Calland -that
netted 80 yards, Calland added the
extra poin<. Two New Me~ico
guards who we1'e playing their last
game for the Lobos, Burns and
Garcia, turned in ?tellar perfonn..
ance~, and were mstrumental in
keepmg the score down.

LAWR.IE
~

,-..--~.

.' .

It looks like the University of New Mexico football team
en(led its s~ason in a blaze of glory, ;md it is only fitting that
· t
th t
•
they s h ou ld .have. It 1s
rue a , once agam, the Lobos lost,
th ·
1
th b
,. th'
)J 11 t ·m
lS game e!r pay was e est of the year,
The game was played at L11bbock, 'Tex., against the Texas
Tech l\ed Raiders, and the final score was 13-7, in favor of
Texas. Even though the score .was this close the Lobos were
1
tel
d
.
•
t. 1

en 1re Y ou.

~sse.

Qn th? ground, whlle they d1d seem to

have super1or1ty m the a1r, Two men from UNM who are
new to. us, Bill Calland and Sapanski, furnished the tcuch-

down. _Our .score was made on a sereen pass from Sapanski
to Calland which w~s good for 80 yards
.
·
.
Before the game several thJpgs happened wh1ch you
might enjoy hearing. To begin with, the New Mexico team
arrived in Lubbock at 1630 which was approximately 2'\12
hours tate, Upon arriving at the Tech field they noticed the
1
ki l
..
·
.
par ng ots were Jammed to capa.Clty, ~nd they were really

ready to see the people who h11d .w111ted thiS long for the game.
The boys were already dressed, havi)lg done so on th~ train,
and they were expecting to .start right away. But before they
could do. so, a. .small diseu.ssion
took place in which the topic
·
"
under diSCUSSIOn :was whether they should play the game now,
or wait until evening". UNM won out, so they pl!wed the
first !Jalf in the dllylight, and the last half under the tights.
Oh yes, in regards t.o the crowd, the squad was disappointed
to .see that everyone had driven his own car, and that the
crowd was just a trifle small.
~ So1 fellow Lobos, that ends up the 1944 grid seasont and,
glancing back over the statistics, we see that the team has
won one lone game, while losing seve:n-.· Not good, but I
think we will all agree that the team has been fighting hard
•
all fear, and from the students a word of praiSe should be
forthcoming,
our next Varsity sport coming up will be basketball, and
already Coach Woody Clements is getting the team into shape,
Around three men from last year's squacj, Coach Clements
expects to fashion a team, these men being Imboden, Salas,
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R'Eiprintod from the November issue of Esquir$.

HJ11e made i·t"

Army-Navy Victorious
A1•my and Navy, the nation's
their winning ways last Snturday
in defeating Penn ~nd Purdue, rcspec.tively, Other big games went
pretty 1nuch as p1•edicted, and there
were no .stunning upsets.
Navy used four teams in rolling
to an easy 32-0 victory over the
Boilermakers irom Purdue, and little H-al Hambe-rg was all over the
field iit. sparking the attack for
the 1\liddies.
The Cadets from West POint
again demonstrated their point~
making power when they l.'ollea
over Pennsylvania, to the tune of
62 to 7. It began to look ior a
while as if the Quakers might pull
au upset, for they held Army to

a 7-7· tie at the en(i. of the firat
period. It took a while for Army
to start, but when the Cadets did
get rolling there was no ·~:.~~:.1
them. Blanchard, Davis,
MinOr and nearly every oth~r
on the squad eontribu.ted to
deluge that burie_d Penn under
worst defeat tbey'vo suffered
many years.
Other games tl;p:oughout the na.~
tion saw Ohio siate preserve its
unblemished l'ecord in defeating the
fighting lllini1 26 to 12i Indiana
down Pittsburgh, 2'1 to 0_; and Notre
Dame beat Northwestern, 21 to 0,
In a .game befi.ween two Lobo opponentsJ.Calorado U. defeated COlorado College, 40 to 0. Other scorel5
. wel'e as :follows:
Tulane 36, Clemson 20.
evenly di"Vided as to the out-come
UCLA 1;4, C.O,P. 7.
game, some holding that Arnty1s
Tennessee 27, Temple 14.
h::J.cks wilt rip Navy to sh1:edS, and
TCU 7, Texas 6.
others maintain that Navy,s superb
Corne1114, Dartmuoth 13.
line will smat11er tlte Armyls backSIIIU 20, Arkansas 12,
The question won,t be long
settled for the two teams
Baltimore on Dec, ·2.
week1s big football game
Dr. L. Richard Cipesj forn1er in·
be played beh-teen Michigan structor at t11e New York tl'niver..
Ohio Sta.tc. Thi game, to be ·sity- C'olle{ie of · Der~tistry, aays
played in Ann Arbor, will decide there are :;everal feltturea of penithe '\Viuncr of the Big Ten Con- cillin therapy which make it par-

Footbnll fans here nt the tl'ni..
The tentative schedule will pit the Lobos against Hardin- vers!ty of New Mexico might be
Simmons on the nights of Dec. 11 and 12, so, Lobo followers, trented to a good football game iJ
we'll have only three weeks befoi'e another major sport takes plans for a state high school cham·
the spotlight. Several o~her games httve been arranged .with rJ::s~~ !~~emt~:rte~:~~e~lis;~:
such teams as Texas Mmes, Texas Tech, West Tex9J! State, 'sion, and tentative pluns call· !ol'
New Mexico Normal and some other schools which have not ·a game. between Gallup and Hobbs,
yet made definite dates.
to be played in the Hilltop Stadium
As a final note I would like to ca11 attention to the State in Albuquerque. Such a t;ame would
·
h' H' 'h S h l f tb l
H
be played ior the mythtca1 school·
Ch Rll}Pl.ons
1p 1g. c oo oo al game b;tween ohbs and boy chnmpionshlp of the state, nnd
Gallup m our Stadmmt Nov1 30. Student tickets and 60 pen- should be an exhibition of good
nies will admit us to this game.
football between two strong teams.
Much speculat-ion bas bt!en go.
ing on· about the relative merits
ol two top service teams :in the
nation, West Point· and ·Annapolis.
The Anny is loaded down with
power and n mass of fleet backfield
men, while Navy taki!s pride in
For the past week. the gymnasium hail been the scene of a its immovable forward wall. T~c
hotly disputed tournament for supremacy in
field of bas- game should be one of the seasons
.
, , best, for nn A1·my-Navy :!ootball
~etball between the five Naval compames and a team of CIVJI.. game always brings out the best
tans. Play began on Monday, November 13, and finished itt each team, The experts are about
DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
exactly a week later on j\londay, November 20. The final - - - ' - - - - - - - - - result saw two V·12 companies, 4 and 5, and the civilian team the third, were beaten in every en·
all finish irt first place with a 4 won
gagement, mostly because of tack
and 1 loat average. This tow"na~ caged V'ictorles over everyone but o£ height. Their team of Deklotz,
ment, although played intramur- the fighting tifth. And the fifth Gretler, Hodges, Smith and Somw
ally, does not count on the intra- were undefeated until the last game mers 1 although a little short showed
mural standings. Its main pur.. when the civiHons won what might plenty o£ hu-stle and :fight. V-12
pose was to give Coach Woody be called an upset.
companies were undoubtedly
Clements a chance to look over Turning to each <:ompany, at best, at least jn this to~ey,
promising players; and then from l~nst one player 'was out:"~tundin~. they -were both on top at the
thetn build a varsit-y team. The So here goes a brief outline of each Alexander, DeHart, Featherreal intramural tourney will start squad, nnd a great majority of way, -Gardner and Betts made
in the very ncar futUre.
these men will be- on the varsity the team and they were easily
Turning to the tourney just past, sqMd. Starting, naturally, with best organized. The last
it can be SP.cn that seve:ral teams the first company (ROTC) the company; contpany .. "-' __ ··
and players wete seen to be the squad, first team, is composed -of b~st balanced, with
best developed with emphBsis- on Clinitc, Ratcliff', Behrenst Kelley r1e, Meadows, Goldberg
the 4th 5th and civilians. Neither and Kilian, the only squad memebrs making up the roster.
BRIGGS & SULLiv'AN; Props.
one of 'these. teams can be classed £rom last year to take part in the hnd the spirit and were in
'00 'IV. Central
as outstanding, but each team was tou1•ney. This te_am, by the way, the finish. Woods, Allen, ~:~:;~j
outstanding at one time or another. ·uvei·aging about 6' 3" i?height, was G1·n<~y, Keach a11d Keeneke I
Fo1• instance the civilian team favored to tblu3 the htle, but suf.. <!dnsmtently well, and
•:::.,.:~:~~~~~~~~ji~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
looked nwfuliy good lJy winning !ered three defeats before they got heard frotn in the future.
thelr opening game against the their hats off.
These ar~ the names of ,
first company and then beating The scctmd -compn.ny, also ROTC, men who wtlt be heard frOm m
the. unbeaten fifth company in their won only one game, hut thch• team coming season, Together with
last game. The fourth company brougltt forth such players as l:Iun.- terincrt Imboden n~d Scelas, tho,. I+
started· out as a dark horse, but fin· terJ Conrl'ott1 Junkinst Fitch and players should brmg UNM
!shed anything but. that as thel" Redman, The last ROTC cilhlpil-nyt glory,
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VARSITY SHOP

outsiders of any sort, even Anny,
but w·e do resent their taking over,
-·'· an d barrel, and as 1t
.
1ock , $tV!,;,l"o.
were an the house.
lf 'we must pay to o to our
.
. . g
~
own
th • dances
th It
thremam~
·
· JUst
b fa1rness
f t.h
a.~ o. e:r
d
bod ban f mem ers .o
de
s~ ~nt
Y e Drced to pay _a, ~

H 11 N y k
~r'
tew
~r. •
ll.lOS
mustcums
regard a Carnegie Hall rffital as tbe apex of
a long uphill pull to fame which
hegins in musie- school, continues
in churches or the :radio and elsewhere) &.athers momentum at t b e
first To\VD Hall concert in New
Yc;>rk, and builds to ~limax: in an
appeatanee at Manhattan's stately
"House that Music Built/'
But with the American music
public, tbe gorgeous Korjus had
built a prodigious reputation with
the clarity and brilliance of her
belllik
- e record'mgs f 01: y·JCto r ·m
an alubum (M-871) entitled "The
Voice of Glamorous Miliza Korjns"

This will enable the boys to gain Our
first hand experience in the ban:
dling of ores and scrap metals. The
cupola, a. small-size blast famaceJ
wiU probably be installed betw-een
d
the ShD_p and the Wei ing Build·
ings.
• ., •

N

LlBERTY CAFE
10~ W. CENTRAJ,.
u .. Been ~errinc You fo.r 25 Ye11r• and WJll CPntlnue to Po Su

as the tnctis in a milder form were ;::
'
tried .before and failed completely,
it is obvious to us, if
to
THE SHAPING M!AKES THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
that they are completely ineffe<,tulll.
COLD WAVE IN LONG OR SHORT HAIR
We l."ealize 'Ulat thi~ is a. Naval
eampus 1 and that the men in
Navy are completely m:imented;
-by DAVISwe also :realize that they ar(!
International Prize
paid :for their discotnfort in
Winner in _Hair Cutting
cation-we -are paying-for ours
we feel that if there is one among
106 S. Hatvard
us whQ wants to waste her: money,
Di•1 2-1387
-that it is her mistake, but
her

pay
Let<7'me
sayagainst
again businessyth'
and her privilege.
ChaLLer gntion
tha.t notoone
hf\s·~t.any
1"'11dge
· b y a11
e.~were an tng to gam
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DEL MONTE COFFEE
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Dig Deep·· and

A BRAND YOU KNOW

A BLEND

YOU'LL LIKE

Yt;ARLY SUBSCRIPTION

DO'IT TODAY

MOSIERS
SMART
U5 WEST CENTRAL

S H 0. P
Otie SwJrtford

Special Rates for Service Men and Women

.$1.50

Per Year

•
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Independent
Dance Success

S1gma Ch1 Frat
Pledges 34

Take Note, Prex1esl

Inter-Frat to
Gtve Dance

Alpha Cbts
Elect Officers

Add1honal Schools
Are Recommended

•

(C(:mttnued from :Page 1)

be the purpose ot the bureau of
soc al welfare whrch will be estab
1 shed under the Depa1 tment of So
elected for the cunent ctology w1th the Departments of
Government
Inte).
mclude r.ohke Hayes Economtcs
Amertcan
Aft'a
rs
Spamsh
and
Pay
Herb Ellermeyel,' v ce

Lyle Teutsch secretary
and John Nutter re

Dance for Bonds

The bureau of busmess research
w 11 study bus ness problems m
Ne 1{ Mex co vnth emp1 asts upon
post war adjustment and wlll work
n connect•on wtth the School of
Bus ness !ldrn n strat on of wh1ch
DI V G Sorrellts head

Vol XLVII

on

a nee

Thanksg1vmg at UNM
Has Trad1t1onal Eats

w 11 be Sunday afternoon at 2 00 m
the SUB basemen lounge Bob
Patch announced today Local min
sters w ll conoduct the serv ces

Main Items to Be Sold

For Late Liberty Affair

the Umvers•ty of New MeXICO have m common and that IS
the1r love fOI travel Mrs Edyth Carrel of the Alpha Ch1
Omega house Mrs E R Lane of the Ch• Omega house Mrs
Chester Wllhams of the Alpha Delta P1 house and Mrs Lalla
C Jarv1s of the Kappa Kappa Gamma house all admit to

F1fty Cents Adm1ss1on Ent1tles Person to Chance
On Fwst Door PriZe of One Hudred Dollar Bond

PHOTOGRAPHS
For Chr1stmas
Make Your Appomtment Ea1l11

WARNER WOODS
Oppos1te Hodgm Hall

m
one,~p!!l~a1~c:•:li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~;

a -person
onIfthe
earth muted
for a total eel pse
of the sun to take place be
stay there for 300 years
C H Clem nshaw of the U>liV<!l'·lll
s1ty of Southem Califorma

GRAHAM Jewelers
211 W Central

CHARLES
of
Manhattan
SpUl's stamp sales Wlll be held
on Th1,1rsday of each week m the
SUB and Ad budd ngs instead of
on Wednesday

DIAMONDS

Prized Documents
Put On Display

WATCHES
G1fts for All Occrunons

Stylist in Beauty
17 Year& m
~ew York C1ty

505 E Central
Tel 7681

We Have the
Very Latest
IR

FURS
See us before
You Buy

Town Club Alumnae Hold
Thanksg1v1ng Breakfast

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIAL 7746

Markus
308 W CENTRAL

on
D amonds Wakhes
and Jewelry
:teather Goods and G1fts:

SHOP AND SAVE
at

JUST RECEliVE:D LARGE NEW SHIPMENT !IF

CROWN Smee
JEWELRY
CO
1929

You'll Meet Your Friends
at the

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way '
6 Tokena -

HILTON HOTEL

Oppos1te Campus
~. . .AAAAAAAA. .AAAAA•••••AAAA•a.. . .A

Before the Theater
Dme m the Pleasant Atmosphere of

COMEDY AND LATEST NEWS

El NavaJO Room
Enjoy- the

well

appointed

Beauty. and Fine Food of

&le

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO
On T•me W•th Safety"

Song of the Earth and
Guerre L1eder to Be Heard

STARNES PHARMACY

New Mextco s most unique

D1mng Room

IMI'ISCII HOTEL

NO WONDER
Sh• I JU''
4 sc:ov•r•d hi•
lavor le aunb

"L1ght your pretty face With anew ga1ly
1mpertment hat"

WOODRUFFS
BEAUTIFUL, COLORFUL BUNCHES OF FLOWERS
for your wmtet coat or aw~n tdeal Chr•stmas g~ft for
PHONS 9361

$1 00 or $1 95

3010 E

Spaghetti and Meat Balls
Steaks and Chops
WHITE SPOT CAFE
Mgr Sal R Gerard•

hav• pol•on•d
lho rl31h

BUY CHRISTMAS
GIFTS NOW
WATCHES
RINGS
GIFT WARE
Many New Tbmgs m
Glass - Leather - Ceram1es
and Wood
Use Our Lay Away Plan

-

•
r1

G-;:if-;:ts-:;T

On the Plaza
Phone 2 4866
Old Albuouerque N M

The first of a set es of chapel

ex

No 20
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IN CASA DE ARMIJO
Bullt 1706
True Mex:tcan Cooking
Fme~t Amer1can Foods

services sponsored by the Navy

~
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~ussian
Children
Af:::.:~.':!:;::?.!:~.:.:'::::~L
~
Caps, Socks and Clothmg
LA PLACITA

In War Loan Driv4\

Weekly Publ1cat1on of the Associated Students of the Un1vers1ty of New Mex1co

chology co operatmg Dr Paul
Walter s head of the Soc ology de

partment

N~W M~XICO LOBO

genllema~t~

lr end!

«Fifth Auen11eH

Jewelry

No Extra Charge -
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